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American Revolution Timeline
1763 The Treaty of Paris ends the French and Indian War and gives England all of French North America.

1764 Britain passes the Sugar Act; the Sugar Act taxes sugar and prohibits the colonies from issuing paper money.

1765 Sons of Liberty is formed.

Britain passes the Stamp Act.

The Quartering Act is passed and forces colonists to provide housing for soldiers.

1766 St. Paul’s Chapel is completed.

1768 A meeting at Fraunces Tavern results in the creation of New York Chamber of Commerce.

English troops arrive in Boston to enforce the new laws.

1770 The Boston Massacre takes place.

1773 The Tea Act allows East India Tea Company to sell tea for less than American merchants.

The Boston Tea Party takes place.

Mercy Otis Warren’s play, The Defeat, is published.

Phyllis Wheatley publishes Poems on Various Subjects, Religious and Moral.

1774 England closes the port of Boston.

The New York Tea Party takes place.

1775 The American Revolution begins on April 19th.

1776 Phyllis Wheatley honors George Washington’s appointment as commander-in-chief with a poem, “Ode to 
George Washington.”

George Washington’s army arrives in New York City.

New Yorkers use statue of King George III for musket balls.

An immense British fleet anchors in New York Harbor.

Washington is defeated in Brooklyn and escapes with his troops to Manhattan.

Washington, in an attempt to secure New York, is defeated by the British again at Fort Washington.

Margaret Corbin takes the place of her husband on the battlefield of Fort Washington after he is killed.

New York falls under British control and will remain so for seven years.

A fire breaks out in New York City and burns down one third of the city.

1778 Deborah Sampson enlists in the American army as Robert Shirtliffe.

1779 Margaret Corbin is awarded a military pension.

1781 French and Americans defeat British Army at Yorktown, VA.

1783 The United States and England sign a peace treaty.

A large exodus of Loyalists and free blacks takes place from New York City.

1789 George Washington becomes the first president of the United States. New York City serves as a  
temporary capital.

1791 Mercy Otis Warren publishes The History of the Rise, Progress, and Termination of the American Revolution.
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How to Speak, Eighteenth-Century Style

18th-century 
contractions:

It is = Tis

It was = Twas

It will = Twill

Common verbs used in the  
eighteenth century:

to amuse to protest

to astonish to repent

to conclude to weep

to endeavor to retire (leave the room)

to expect to want (lack of something)

to propose 

18th-century proverbs:
Actions speak louder than words.

Beggars must not be choosers.

A fool and his money are soon parted.

No news is good news.

It never rains but pours

When in Rome do as the Romans do.

A man’s home is his castle.  

Birds of a feather flock together.

Money does not grow on trees.

The proof of the pudding is in the eating.

He that dances must pay the fiddler.

Give him an inch and he’ll take a mile.

Necessity is the mother of invention.

How to address 
other people in the  

18th-century  
(according to their 

relationship to you):

Husband / Wife / 
Neighbor / Friend / 
Brother / Sister / 

Cousin / Aunt / Uncle / 
Papa / Mama /  
Father / Mother

18th-century 
greeting:

How do you do?

Good evening / 
Good morning/etc.

Common 18th-century folk expressions:

to put on airs

to fit like a glove

to be true blue

as clear as day

to beat about the bush

not worth a button

to be in a pickle

poor as a church mouse

to forgive and forget

to be in the dark

to make the best of a bad bargain 

How to close a 
letter in the 
eighteenth 

century:

Your most 
obedient servant, 
(insert your name)


